
CCouncil Agenda Report

From: Dick McKinley, Public Works Director 

Subject: Extending the Landfill Management Contract with Pacific Waste Services 

Date: July 18, 2017 

Facts 
1. The City owns a landfill that has been in operation for a number of years.  The landfill currently

receives about 45,000 tons of waste per year.  As currently permitted, and with the waste stream
increasing by about 2% per year, the landfill has more than 50 years of life remaining.  There are a
number of factors that could alter the growth rate of the landfill.  These include variables such as
increased recycling, or in the converse, increased population.

2. The City has contracted with Pacific Waste Services, Inc. (PWS) for operation of the landfill since
August 1, 2000.  The contract is a 20-year contract set to expire in 2020.  The contract has been
amended four times (2005, 2006, 2009, and 2013).

3. On April 5, 2016, PWS requested that the City extend the contract by 10 years (to 2030) with a
mutual option for another 10 years (to 2040).  The primary reason for the request is that PWS
will need to invest in landfill liners soon, with only a few years remaining on the contract, as well
as to replace some very expensive heavy equipment that they would not need if the contract were
not extended.

4. As part of our due diligence, the City hired R3 to evaluate the proposed extension and to advise
the City.  R3 is a well-respected firm that specializes in solid waste issues.  R3 was the firm that
recently analyzed the rate request from Paso Robles Waste & Recycle.  Because of their analysis
over several months, R3 “generally found PWS’s cost projections to be reasonable” but
recommended that there are a number of factors that can influence the growth of the landfill.  R3
recommended that a part of the contract extension should be a review of the financials every five
years during the course of the contract.  Staff and PWS agree with that recommendation.

5. On September 30, 2016, Blue Ridge Services completed a full Operational Assessment of the
landfill operations provided by PWS.  Based on that Operational Assessment, Blue Ridge Services
concluded that, “the landfill is operating at a level that generally meets or exceeds industry
standards, and is doing so at a reasonable cost.”

6. On July 31, 2016 David M. Low, CPA completed a full independent financial audit of PWS work
at the landfill, and found that, “the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.”
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Options 
1. Do nothing; 
2. Amend the landfill operating agreement to extend the term by ten years, plus an additional ten years 

by mutual agreement, with PWS, and including making changes to some other terms of the 
agreement; 

3. Allow the current agreement to expire, and conduct an RFP process in 2019 to select a new landfill 
operator. 

 
Analysis and Conclusions   
The key issue here is that the operator of the landfill is doing a very good job.  The operator needs to 
replace some very expensive heavy equipment needed to operate the landfill, and to pay to install liners 
and soils in the next cells as the landfill expands.  With only a few years left in the agreement (expires on 
July 31, 2020) it is problematic for the operator to invest large amounts of money.  If the agreement is 
extended then the operator can make the investments knowing that there is sufficient time to recoup the 
investment.  There have been a number of regulatory and operational changes that have increased the 
costs of operating, so the funding to the operator is proposed to increase to cover those costs. 
 
Option 1 works for the short term, but does not address the future management of the landfill after 
contract expiration, does not address heavy equipment replacement, and does not address purchasing and 
installing liners in the next landfill cells. 
 
Option 2 provides assurances going forward for at least the next 12 years, including landfill regulatory and 
financial compliance.  Option 2 provides for replacement of essential heavy equipment, and purchase and 
installation of landfill liners for continued operation.  Without the time extension, the current operator 
would have no incentive to invest in the liners or the replacement equipment.  The current operator, 
PWS, has done a good job in operating the landfill, holding down costs, protecting the City’s investment 
for the future, and complying with all regulations.  There is no operating or financial reason to want to 
change the contract operator. 
 
Option 3 would be time consuming and expensive, with no real expectation of having a better operator, 
or a better financial agreement. 
 
Fiscal Impact  
The City, as owner of the landfill, receives revenues from tipping fees, and reduced costs for City waste 
deposited at the landfill.  That means waste that comes from the City organization, not waste from the 
community as collected and transported by Paso Robles Waste & Recycle.  After paying the PWS fee the 
City receives the funding needed for the mandatory Closure and Post-Closure funds (currently $2.6 
million), and additional income to the General Fund from the PWS franchise fee ($759,345 in FY 
2015/16).  Having PWS as a contract operator means that the Contractor, not the City, pays for the major 
expenses of the landfill out of pocket, including new liners and heavy equipment.  This keeps the General 
Fund from having to making significant capital outlay.  The City pays directly for the mandatory 
monitoring through a contract with Golder Associates.  Those reports consistently show that the landfill 
is being properly managed, and that the environment is being properly protected, saving the City from 
having to pay for expensive fines. The future rates of Annual Contractor Retention will change to make 
the operating ratio and profit margins more in line with industry norms.  The profit for 2014 was -7.5% 
and for 2016 was 4.5%.  A typical operating ratio is 86% with a profit margin of about 14% due to the 
high risks, extensive capital outlay, and liability exposures for landfill operations. 
 
Recommendation 
Approve Resolution 17-XXX authorizing the City Manager to execute Amendment No. 5 to the Landfill 
Operating Agreement with PWS, attached hereto, extending the term for 10 years, and authorizing the 
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City Manager and City Attorney to make minor changes to the agreement fully consistent with overall 
Council direction. 
 
Attachments 
1. Resolution 17-XXX 
2. Amendment No. 5 to the Landfill Operating Agreement with Exhibits 
3. R3 PWS Contract Extension Negotiations Review, with Blue Ridge Services Operational Assessment, 

and Blue Ridge Services High Level Cost Review 
4. Paso Robles Landfill Independent Financial Audit Report 
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RESOLUTION NO. 17-XXX  
 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES 
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE AMENDMENT NO. FIVE TO THE 

LANDFILL OPERATING AGREEMENT WITH PACIFIC WASTE SERVICES, INC. 
 
 
WHEREAS, the City owns a landfill that has been in operation for a number of years.  The landfill 
currently receives about 45,000 tons of waste per year.  As currently permitted, and with the waste stream 
increasing by about 2% per year, the landfill has more than 50 years of life remaining.  There are a number 
of factors that could alter the growth rate of the landfill.  These include variables such as increased 
recycling, or in the converse, increased population; and  
 
WHEREAS, the City has contracted with Pacific Waste Services, Inc. (PWS) for operation of the landfill 
since August 1, 2000.  The contract is a 20-year contract set to expire in 2020.  The contract has been 
amended four times (2005, 2006, 2009, and 2013); and  
 
WHEREAS, on April 5, 2016, PWS requested that the City extend the contract by 10 years (to 2030) with 
a mutual option for another 10 years (to 2040).  The primary reason for the request is that PWS will need 
to invest in landfill liners soon, with only a few years remaining on the contract, as well as to replace some 
very expensive heavy equipment that they would not need if the contract were not extended; and  
 
WHEREAS, as part of our due diligence, the City hired R3 to evaluate the proposed extension and to 
advise the City.  R3 is a well-respected firm that specializes in solid waste issues.  R3 was the firm that 
recently analyzed the rate request from Paso Robles Waste & Recycle.  Because of their analysis over 
several months, R3 “generally found PWS’s cost projections to be reasonable” but recommended that 
there are a number of factors that can influence the growth of the landfill.  R3 recommended that a part 
of the contract extension should be a review of the financials every five years during the course of the 
contract.  Staff and PWS agree with that recommendation; and  
 
WHEREAS, on September 30, 2016, Blue Ridge Services completed a full Operational Assessment of the 
landfill operations provided by PWS.  Based on that Operational Assessment, Blue Ridge Services 
concluded that, “the landfill is operating at a level that generally meets or exceeds industry standards, and 
is doing so at a reasonable cost”; and  

WHEREAS, on July 31, 2016 David M. Low, CPA completed a full independent financial audit of PWS 
work at the landfill, and found that, “the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.”  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES DOES 

HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Section  1. All of the above recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by reference. 
 
Section 2. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute Amendment No. Five to 

the Landfill Operating Agreement, extending the term for ten years.      
 
Section 3. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager and City Attorney to make minor 

changes to the agreement fully consistent with overall Council direction. 
  
Section 4. This Resolution shall take effect on the date it is approved by the City Council.  
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APPROVED this 18th day of July, 2017, by the following vote: 
 

AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN: 

 

   
  Steven W. Martin, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 

  

Kristen L. Buxkemper, Deputy City Clerk   
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FIFTH AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

FOR OPERATION OF SOLID WASTE LANDFILL 

PASO ROBLES MUNICIPAL LANDFILL 

 

THIS FIFTH AMENDMENT (the “Fifth Amendment”) is made and entered into this _____ day of _____, 
2017, by and between the CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES, a municipal corporation (“City”) and 
PACIFIC WASTE SERVICES, INC. a California corporation (“Contractor”). 

 

Recitals 

 

A. The City and Contractor entered into an Agreement for Operation of Solid Waste Landfill, Paso 
Robles Municipal Landfill, commending August 1, 2000, (the “Original Agreement”) providing terms 
and conditions for the operation of the City’s landfill (“Landfill”) by Contractor. 

B. The City and Contractor have previously entered into Amendments dated April 5, 2005 (“First 
Amendment”); April 5, 2006 (“Second Amendment”); April 29, 2009 (“Third Amendment”); and 
November 5, 2013 (“Fourth Amendment”).  The Original Agreement, First Amendment, Second 
Amendment, Third Amendment, and Fourth Amendment are referred to collectively herein as the 
“Agreement.” 

C. Regulatory costs have significantly impacted operating costs in recent years, including new standards 
for heavy equipment, new standards for liners and soil layers, and continually increasing operating 
requirements. 

D. The City sends sludge from the wastewater treatment plant to the landfill resulting in an operating 
expense.  Due to the new treatment plant, the amounts of 200 tons per year to a current level of 
about 2,000 tons per year. 

E. The Contractor submitted to the City on April 5, 2016 a proposed extension to the Agreement. 
F. The City has reviewed the proposed extension to the Agreement with the assistance of R3 

Consulting Group, Inc. 
G. In addition, the parties wish to clarify and modify certain other provisions of the Agreement. 

Agreements 

 

Section 1 “Section (1) – Term” is hereby amended to add: 

 

 “The initial term of this Agreement shall be extended for ten (10) years from expiring on July 31, 
2020 to expiring on July 31, 2030.  Upon mutual agreement between City and Contractor, term may be 
extended another ten (10) years from expiring on July 31, 2030 to expiring on July 31, 2040.” 

 

Section 2 paragraph (k) is hereby added to “Section (2) – Scope of Services” to read as follows: 

 “(k) Clarifications and detailed description of Scope of Services of work to be provided by 
Contractor unless explicitly identified as City responsibility include: Exhibit B.I – Scope of Services – Landfill 
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Operations and Administration; Exhibit B.II – Scope of Engineering, Planning, Reports, Permit Compliance 
Services; Exhibit B.III – Scope of Landfill Gas System; and, Exhibit B.IV – Scope of Module 3Cb, 4A1, 4A2, 
and 4A3 Phased Liner Construction, CQA Services.” 

 It is mutually understood by the parties that the contractor will prepare a soil management plan and 
fill sequencing plan prior to the completion of the first extension term. 

 

Section 3  for Section 2 in this Fifth Amendment to be implemented as mutually desired, an 
amendment where the First Amendment, Section 1 and Section 2 paragraph (h) shall be deleted. 

 

Section 4 Paragraph (l) is hereby added to “Section (2) – Scope of Services” to read as follows: 

 

 “(l) An independent third party (the “Independent Party”) selected by the City shall have full 
responsibility for groundwater monitoring, landfill gas probe monitoring, landfill gas surface emission testing 
and all associated semi-annual reporting.  The Contractor will continue weekly flare monitoring, monthly 
landfill gas well field monitoring and adjustments, and associated report preparation and sharing of 
documents with Independent Party.” 

 

Section 5 for “Section (6) – Distribution of Revenues” is hereby revised in its entirety to read as 
follows: 

 

 “(a) During each of the first two (2) years of this Agreement, in accordance with the procedure set 
forth herein, Contractor shall be entitled to retain a portion of annual revenues (the “Annual Contractor 
Retention”) in the amount of nine hundred seventy-seven thousand dollars ($977,000), and all revenues 
above that amount and up to the Revenue Sharing Point as defined in paragraph (c) below, shall be remitted 
to City.  Beginning on August 1, 2002, and on each August 1 thereafter, the amount of the Annual Contractor 
Retention shall be increased by Two and One-half Percent (2.5%) per year; however, the Contractor 
voluntarily waived the annual increase beginning August 1, 2010 such that as of August 1, 2013 the parties 
agreed that the Annual Contractor Retention amount shall be One Million Two Hundred Fifty-Five 
Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty-Nine Dollars ($1,255,439) and thereafter shall increase each August 1 by 
One and One-Half Percent (1.5%) per year.  As of August 1, 2016 the Annual Contractor Retention was 
$1,312,785.36.  On August 1, 2017, the Annual Contractor Retention will increase by One  and One-Half 
Percent (1.5%) plus $100,000 to $1,432,477.14.  On August 1, 2018, the Annual contractor Retention will 
increase by One and One-Half Percent (1.5%) plus $100,000 to $1,553,963.30.  Every August 1 thereafter, the 
Annual Contractor Retention will increase by One and One-Half Percent (1.5%).” 

 

Section 6  for “Section (8) – Reports and Audits” is hereby revised as follows: 

 

 “(a)…Said performance audit shall be undertaken after the end of every third five year period, 
covering the prior three five year period of operations. 
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 (b)…Said audit shall be undertaken every other fifth year beginning with the date of this 
Amendment.  Independently compiled An independent certified public accountant shall prepare compiled 
financial reports annually except when an audited financial statement is required,  Should the audited financial 
reports…” 

 

Section 7 for “Section (8) – Reports and Audits” add paragraph (d) as follows: 

 

 “(d) The City and Contractor will review the finances to make sure the landfill operations agreement 
is working as planned, and to confirm that the operating ratio and profit margin is within the accepted norms 
for landfill operations.  Such reviews will occur in 2025 and every five years thereafter during the term of the 
Agreement.” 

 

This Fifth Amendment shall be effective as of the date hereinabove written. 

 

CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES 

A municipal corporation 

 

____________________ 

Thomas Frutchey, City Manager 

 

Approved as to Form: 

 

____________________ 

Iris P. Yang, City Attorney 

“City” 

 

PACIFIC WASTE SERVICES, INC. 

A California corporation 

 

____________________ 

James A. Wyse, President 

“Contractor” 
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EXHIBIT “B. I.” 

SCOPE OF SERVICES – LANDFILL OPERATIONS & ADMINISTRATION

PASO ROBLES LANDFILL OPERATIONS SERVICES BY PWS
(All items are at PWS Expense)

Scale/Gatehouse/Billing/Collections
1. Gate/Scale Operation 
2. Tickets for all customers, Collect Fees
3. Monthly Billing and collection for all charge customers 
4. Daily Banking, deposit of cash and checks, credit card reconciliation
5. Conduct all banking, reconciliations  
6. Tracking outstanding charge customers, handle bounced checks, delinquent accounts, 

bankruptcy customer filings
7. Monthly reports to the City with supporting information 
8. Monthly payment to City for City’s share and IWMA share 
9. Updating Scale Software (WAM Software) and Technical support when needed 
10. Computer replacements when needed, networking scale to office (last done March 2016) 
11.  Annual County Weight Master Certification of the scale  
12. Cleaning/Maintenance/Load Cell Replacements of Scale
13. Periodic Load Checks of public and commercial loads at scale & active area
14. Directing customers with CRT’s, Hazardous Waste to on-site HHW Facility
15. Direct customers to unloading area(s) for their loads, i.e. waste active area, wood waste 

stockpile, metal area, concrete, clean soil, clean glass fines, C&D Fines, Glass Fines,etc. 
16. Treated Wood Waste load checking and record keeping 
17.  Periodic distribution of information to customers 
18. Customer communication
19. City Communications

Waste Handling/Filling
1. Provide and maintain all-weather access road to near the active landfill operations area.
2. Provide wet weather unloading area with all-weather surfaced material.
3. Direct customers unloading at active area or stockpiles
4. Provide directional signs and gate rate, hazardous waste limitation signs 
5. Recyclable separation from unloaded material at the active landfill face, by hand and/or with 

equipment (cardboard, metal, wood, concrete, tires, copper wire). Place recyclables into 
designated containers near the active face. Some salvaging of other reusable materials are 
conducted consistent with Agreement and Exhibits. 

6. Push rubbish off unloading pad into landfill cell using CAT 953 or JD755C crawler loader 
and at times the bulldozer. 

7. Spread and compact the waste using the CAT 826G Compactor or BOMAG BC1172RB. 
8. Construct the landfill cells in sequence that maximizes compaction, builds cells to final 

graded slopes, access roads, drainage benches or interim slopes as designed.
9. Daily cover consists of regulatory approved tarps, C&D Fines, glass fines, wood chips, or 

soil.
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10. Daily cover, other than tarps, is placed by dozer and/or crawler loader from material 
stockpiled/delivered by CAT 623 Scraper or delivered by customers.   

11. As a common practice, next days cell footprint area will have any soil/concrete on that 
surface removed in the morning and placed along the edge of the cell for use as future daily 
cover.  Such practice reduces perimeter leachate seepage potential, reduces soil cover within 
the landfill cell, and increases refuse capacity. 

12. Soil for cover is excavated from designated borrow areas of the site in a sequence for future 
landfill cell development and lining.  Soil is picked up and moved with a scraper to the 
active landfill area.  At times, alternative methods of soil movement may include excavator 
and truck(s). Soil movement is recorded on Soil Borrow and Use Logs.   

13. All equipment repairs are conducted either by PWS experienced staff or other experienced 
heavy equipment mechanic.

14.  When needed, PWS rents equipment to conduct the landfill’s operation. 
15. On-site personnel conduct regular equipment service.    
16. All record keeping for above efforts are kept by site staff/management.
17.  All equipment records/reporting to California Air Resources Board and SLO APCD are 

kept by PWS.  Necessary future reporting for “In-Use Off-Road Diesel Vehicle Regulation” 
will be handled by PWS.    

Hazardous Waste Materials
1. Equipment waste oil, antifreeze, oily rags, oil filters are temporarily stored in secondary 

containment tray(s) in PWS’ secure container until Saturdays when material is delivered to 
manned SLO IWMA’s HHW facility for log in and acceptance.  

2. Maintains a Hazardous Waste Permit with SLO County, pays the annual fees, and makes 
sure all site documents are up to date and accurate.

3. Cleanup of any spills of waste liquids 
4. Responsible for diesel fuel tank and secondary containment, any leaks, monitoring and 

cleanup if needed.  

Recyclable Material Handling
1. Recycled metal is loaded into one or two 40 cubic yard roll-off containers provided by North 

Coast Recycling or others.  When the container is filled, the container is picked up, weighed 
as Outgoing Load (recycled metal), and taken to North Coast Recycling for processing and 
shipment to metal salvagers.

2. Cardboard roll-off container is provided by one of the local haulers.  PWS places cardboard 
into the container until it is filled. Once filled, PWS contacts the hauler and they rotate the 
full for an empty container.   

3. Clean unpainted pallets, lumber (no plywood or partical board) are stockpiled or loaded into 
a separate roll-off container for recycling off-site.  The recycler, grinds that material and 
sends to urban wood recycling companies when they have markets for this type of material. 
When these type of materials are not sent to off-site processor, the pallets will be stockpiled 
or placed in the wood pile.  We also have parties who will pick the pallets up at no cost.   

4. Wood waste separated and loaded into roll-off container near the active landfill area is 
rotated to the on-site wood stockpile when the roll-off container is full. Customers with 
clean wood loads (no pressure treated wood, no painted wood, no furniture, no excess metal) 
are also directed to the wood/green waste stockpile.  This stockpiled material is ground 
periodically by a subcontractor. Ground material, if acceptable, is sent to be beneficially 
used at a biomass facility.  Ground wood waste material is also used for daily cover and 
interim slope mulching for erosion control.  PWS is responsible for funding the 
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subcontracted grinder, uses on-site, transport truck loading, and trucking costs to biomass 
facility. Customers are periodically provided with flyers describing wood/green waste 
stockpile use and unacceptable material.

5. Appliances with CFC are set aside in an open area.  Once there are around 15+ units Eco 
Solutions is called to remove the CFC from the units using appropriate permitted units.  
After the CFC’s have been removed those units are placed in the metal container.

6. Tires are separated into roll-off containers or enclosed trailer. Passenger size tires without 
the rims may be placed in a container.  When that passenger tire container is full, it is taken 
to Chicago Grade Landfill where they are chipped up for recyclable use at a cost to PWS.  
PWS gets a load of chipped tires back from Chicago Grade Landfill which is used for 
Horizontal Landfill Gas Collection permeable backfill as permitted by the APCD.  Other 
larger tires with and without rims are placed in other roll-off containers or in a trailer.  PWS 
has these larger tires picked up by licensed tire hauler/recycler for chipping or shredding.    
For each load of tire disposal/recycling, PWS pays a fee. 

7. Additional recyclables are tracked as they leave the site to processors – mixed recyclables 
from containers at the gate house, and other separated aluminum cans, and reusable 
materials.

8. Drop off recyclables placed by customer in the containers at the gate house are picked up by 
Paso Robles Waste Disposal commingled recycle truck, weighed, recorded, and taken to 
recyclable material processor.  

Landfill Liner Development
1. PWS provides equipment and manpower to excavate, install small earthfills, access ramps, 

and grade new cells to the approximate subgrade conditions as part of the landfill site 
operations. 

2. PWS provides lined cell protection from rain impacts when necessary.  
3. PWS continues to excavate and grade the next cell to be lined
4. PWS provides RWQCB approved improvements for preferential leachate flow pathway for 

unlined waste management units at the site.

Leachate Handling/Monitoring 
1. PWS maintains and monitors 2 leachate tanks on an on-going basis.
2. PWS pumps leachate into on-site water truck primarily for delivery to the RWQCB 

approved permanent leachate re-circulation program trench and have RWQCB approval for 
dust control for access roads located over lined modules. 

3. When necessary, PWS rents additional storage containers to store leachate quantities beyond 
the 2 leachate tanks during wet weather periods.

4. PWS has secured City and RWQCB approval for leachate reinjection into the landfill where 
the leachate reinjection trench is located over lined waste management units/modules.  

Sludge Handling 
1. Grade a flat, dry weather accessible unloading area for the City’s sludge hauling contractor 

within Module 4A. 
2. Mix sludge only to air dry the excess moisture in the sludge so the dried material can be 

used for future on-site beneficial uses.
3. Sludge and soil can be mixed at the active landfill or interim cover area or within the borrow 

pit area for beneficial uses.
4. RWQCB approved interim cover soil amendment with sludge use continues. 
5. Approved small % mixture of sludge with active landfill soil cover continue.
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Site Observations and Record Keeping 
1. Weekly monitoring of the flare inlet and observe the blower/flare operation daily 
2. Restart flare system when it shuts down.  Check causes of shutdown and repair. During 

restart of flare at least an hour of watching the temperature, louvers to balance the flare is 
necessary to avoid another shutdown due to either high temperature or low temperature.  
Transmit required regulatory notifications of the flare shutdown and complete a 
Shutdown/Startup Form for the event. 

3. Bi-monthly inspections and record keeping of leachate tanks, leachate piping, condensate 
piping 

4. Bi-monthly inspections and record keeping of fuel storage system
5. Periodic inspection and recording of stormwater drainage facilities on both PWS log sheet 

and RWQCB Annual Stormwater Report forms. 
6. Prepare quarterly information and compile other information for transmittal to CalRecycle
7. Review special waste sources including analysis, sometimes physical pre-delivery 

inspection 
8. Review City’s WWTP sludge analysis, keep records, observe delivered material
9. Keep an on-going spread sheet of monthly incoming waste tonnage, recycled tonnage, 

landfilled tonnage, remaining landfill capacity, in-place landfilled tons, and annual tonnages. 
10. Record daily rainfall totals using site rain gauge.
11. Provide Golder Associates or 3rd Party Monitoring/Reporting Consultant with information 

required for their semi-annual and annual reports. 
12. Provide CalRecycle with quarterly site data required by the Solid Waste Facilities Permit.
13. Record location of waste filling
14. Record Special Occurrences
15. Keep all required permits, technical documents, recent reports available for review at the 

landfill site.  
16. Track and prepare treated wood waste disposal reports for CalRecycle and DTSC
17. Prepare and transmit quarterly waste, recyclable tonnage data for SLO IWMA

Engineering Support 
1. Plan wet weather fill location operations, access & sequencing
2. Plan dry weather fill location operations, access & sequencing 
3. Provide periodic inspection tour for RWQCB 
4. Provide monthly inspection tour for CalRecycle
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EXHIBIT “B. II.” 

SCOPE OF ENGINEERING, PLANNING, REPORTS, PERMIT COMPLIANCE SERVICES

Engineering, Planning, Reporting 
1. Joint Technical Document review, preparation, and update once every 5 years, last completed 

in November 2012 
2. Preliminary Closure and Post Closure Monitoring and Maintenance Plan review, preparation 

and update once every 5 years, last completed in November 2012 
3. Periodically review and update the Worst Case Foreseeable Corrective Action Plan (Water)
4. Annually review the SWPPP document and update as needed
5. Submit Permit to Operate/Title V Landfill Gas Permit Application once every 5 years, last 

completed in December 2012 
6. Permit to Construct Document Preparation, Application to SLO APCD, Secure Approval 
7. Coordinate, Review, Comment and Implement New WDR’s, SWFP’s, PTO’s
8. Prepare Pilot Test Report for Leachate Recirculation, Coordinate Permanent Approval
9. Conduct periodic inspections of Leachate Preferential Pathway Operations
10. Prepare Annual Wet Weather Preparedness Letter Report to RWQCB/Inspect Implementation
11. Conduct Annual Comprehensive Compliance Evaluation for Stormwater Report for RWQCB 
12. Prepare/Transmit Annual Stormwater Report to RWQCB 
13. Prepare Regulatory Approval Documents for C&D Entrance Facility 
14. Refuse Fill Planning to accommodate future site improvements, provide adequate capacity, 

proper drainage and access 
15. Prepare Partial Final Closure Plan for South 1/3 Landfill Area 

Surveying/AutoCadd 
1. Module 3C Base rough grade checking and staking 
2. Module 4A Base rough grade checking and staking 
3. South 1/3 Landfill Final grade check and staking 
4. South 1/3 Landfill final access road grade check and staking 
5. South 1/3 Landfill final drainage bench grade check and staking 
6. 5-year topographic mapping, control staking 
7. 5-year waste density, refuse/soil ratio, check on remaining capacity of South 1/3 Landfill Area 
8. Evaluation of refuse fill capacity of landfill areas: Module 1, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 3Ca, and Unlined 

Module A, for lining timing for Modules 3Cb, Module 4A1, 4A2, etc. 

Landfill Gas Operation & Maintenance
1. Arrange, Coordinate, Fund Triennial LFG Blower/Flare Station Source Test & Report by 3rd

Party Consultant 
2. Conducts monthly well field monitoring in compliance with the Title V/Permit to Operate SLO 

APCD Permit.  Conduct repairs on the LFG well field as needed.
3. Prepare Monthly LFG Reports  
4. Prepare Annual Throughput Report for SLO APCD 
5. Prepare Annual Methane Emissions for MSW Landfill Report to SLO APCD 
6. Provides 3rd party consultant with site monitoring information on the LFG system for their 

semi-annual and annual Title V Report preparation.
7. Review, Evaluate Surface Sweep, LFG Probe Monitoring data collected by 3rd Party Consultant 
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8. Assist/Coordinate Annual SLO APCD Inspection 

Permit Compliance
1. Review/Comment on Semi-annual Self Monitoring Reports for WDR & MRP Compliance 

prepared by 3rd Party Consultant.  
2. Review/Comment on LFG PTO/Title V/GHG semi-annual and annual reports prepared by the 

3rd Party consultant.   
3. Review/Comment on LFG Probe Monitoring Report prepared by the 3rd Party Consultant. 
4. Compiles Tonnage, Site Records, Recycling, Load Check Forms and Other information for 3rd

Party Consultant use in preparation of documents listed in 1, 2 and 3 above. 
5. Collects storm water samples from the storm water basin outlets during wet weather season 

when discharges occur (1 at first discharge and at least 1 additional discharge, there are years 
when there are no stormwater discharges from the site and we so note). The samples are 
analyzed and incorporated into the annual reporting. 

6. Keep up to date on proposed, revised, and new regulations that impact landfills.  
7. PWS assists City with the Annual Closure/Post Closure/Corrective Action Financial Assurance 

adequacy reporting to CalRecycle.  
8. Prepare air emission analysis for heavy equipment in compliance with the “In-Use Off-Road 

Regulation” and amendments adopted and enforced by California Air Resources Board (ARB). 
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EXHIBIT “B. III.” 

SCOPE OF LANDFILL GAS SYSTEM

Engineering, Planning, Reporting (PWS)
1. Preparation of Updated Authority to Construct to supplement the existing approved Authority 

to Construct and secure SLO APCD approval. 
2. Observe and report on the installation of upgraded collection system 
3. Observe and report on new well installations and when they become active. 
4. Coordinate and design necessary improvements to the Blower/Flare System, including but not 

limited to: Flow Meter; Louver Controls; PLC Controls; and Blower/Motor.   
5. Evaluate landfill gas system malfunctions and necessary resolution of malfunctions. 

Surveying/AutoCadd (PWS)
1. Prepare design and as-built layout of upgraded landfill gas collection system upgrades 

combined with existing, active landfill gas collection system (wells, horizontal collectors, 
headers, laterals, condensate piping) 

Landfill Gas Operation & Maintenance (PWS)
1. Once new landfill gas collection piping is installed, adjust well head flows accordingly. 
2. Once new landfill gas wells are installed and connected to the landfill gas collection system, 

adjust well field accordingly, both for compliance with Title V/PTO and also to assure proper 
landfill gas collection.

3. Record landfill gas system shutdowns for piping installations, connections, replacement of 
blower/flare system components.   

4. Once new blower/flare system components are installed, adjust the blower/flare system to 
maintain operations in compliance with all permits.

Permit Compliance (PWS)
1. As new wells are connected to the landfill gas collection system they must be reported to the 

SLO APCD using the “Startup, Shutdown, Malfunction” Forms.   
2. When Landfill Gas Blower/Flare System requires capital component improvement installation 

of flow meter, louver controls, PLC controls, or blower/motor, secure SLO APCD approval to 
shutdown system for those capital component installations. 

LFG Collection System Capital Improvements (PWS)
1. All landfill gas collection system capital improvements including new horizontal and vertical 

landfill gas collection wells, gas collection piping, and condensate piping will be installed in 
Modules within 5 years of commencement of refuse filling therein. 

LFG Blower/Flare Capital Improvements (City)
1. City is responsible for funding all LFG Blower/Flare Capital Improvements on the existing 20+ 

year old LFG Blower/Flare Skid and any future LFG Blower/Flare Capital Improvements.   
2. City will issue a Change Order/Agreement Amendment to PWS for the capital improvements 

including materials, parts, components, electrical, plumbing and other construction efforts.  
PWS will be responsible for any LFG Blower/Flare designs and permitting.    
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EXHIBIT “B. IV.” 

SCOPE OF MODULE 3Cb, 4A1, 4A2, and 4A3 PHASED 
LINER CONSTRUCTION, CQA SERVICES

Engineering, Evaluations, Design, Permitting, Planning, RWQCB Approvals 
1. Conduct subgrade testing using a combination of backhoe pits and drilled test holes to establish 

the location of the target native clay layer.  
2. Preparation of Module 3Cb Liner Design Documents using Module 3Ca approved design 

document as the basis.   
3. Meet with RWQCB to review any concerns or questions they have in order to streamline the

process of securing RWQCB approvals.   
4. Preparation of Module 4A1, 4A2 and 4A3 Liner Design Documents using Module 3Ca 

approved design document as the basis. 
5. Conduct evaluations of remaining landfill airspace, access and necessary timing for the phased 

construction of Module 3Cb, 4A1, 4A2, and 4A3. 

Surveying/AutoCadd 
1. Grade stake the draft Module 3Cb, 4A1, 4A2, 4A3 and 4A4 subgrade design to identify 

remaining cut needed to achieve grades.  Such information will be used when conducting 
backhoe pits and drilled test holes.

2. Conduct GPS as-built subgrade surveying of test holes, backhoe pits and subgrade.  
3. Conduct GPS survey of the BAT testing locations and any additional drilled borings used to 

confirm continuity and low-permeable nature of a continuous base clay layer.  
4. Conduct GPS survey of each liner layer installed during construction of  Module 3Cb, 4A1, 

4A2, 4A3. 
5. Laser land level equipment to cut the base and side slopes to designed grades.   

Earthwork
1. All earthwork is conducted by PWS including excavation, hauling, moisture conditioning, 

placement, grading and compaction. 
2. All access roads will be graded per RWQCB approved design.   
3. All side slopes will be graded per RWQCB approved design. 
4. All base grades will be graded per RWQCB approved design. 
5. The Leak Detection and Leachate Sump will be graded per RWQCB approved design. 

Liner Construction 
1. Coordinate all liner material acquisition and installation by D&E Construction
2. Overview liner installation by D&E and CQA subcontractor 
3. Coordinate and contract with consultant for CQA of liner installation, leak detection 

installation, leachate sump installation.

LCRS Construction 
1. Install main leachate collection piping from Module 3Ca outlet to the Module 3Cb leachate 

sump 
2. Install designed drain rock around the leachate collection pipe from the geocomposite drainage 

layer to the top of the 2 foot thick operations layer.  
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3. Install the leak detection sump piping and riser 
4. Install the leachate sump piping and riser and associated monitoring riser and cleanout 
5. Install the 2 foot operations layer utilizing on-site compliant material.
6. Coordinate and contract with consultant for CQA of the LCRS and operations layer 

construction. 

Leachate Tank 
1. Coordinate and move existing east perimeter leachate secondary containment tank to 

permanent location.  
2. Connect piping to the leachate secondary containment tank from the new leachate sump riser. 

Liner, LCRS and Operations Layer Certification 
1. Overview CQA consultant to prepare timely and required documentation for Certification of 

Module 3Cb including all components.  The RWQCB allows the Certification of the 
Operations Layer to be submitted after the liner certification report is submitted and potentially 
approved by the RWQCB.    
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